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tcl/vxml based solution. host an appliance.
this one is suitable for the companies that
use cisco unified communications manager
express for pbx, or for branch offices, if the
head office uses cisco unified
communications manager for pbx and fault
tolerance for the branch offices is being
ensured by cisco unified survivable remote
site telephony (srst). this solution can be
integrated with any pbx as a standalone
auto secretary. tcl/vxml based solution. host
an appliance. this one is suitable for the
companies that use cisco unified
communications manager enterprise for
central offices and branch offices, or used
with any other unified communications
manager 5.0 or higher solution. this solution
can be integrated with any pbx as a
standalone auto secretary. now configure
the device configuration. from the left pane
of the configuration panel, go to general
device, then click on call device, then
advanced. from the call option column,
select on hook. under the call block menu,
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select the action to be performed if the call
transfer fails. for example, if you choose
reject, it blocks the call and a voice channel
is established. if you choose hold, the call is
held in active state. choose the action to be
performed during the on-hook period. for
example, if you choose normal, the on-hook
period ends immediately and the call
transfer action can be initiated. if you choose
hold, the on-hook period is timed out at 15
seconds and a transfer action can be
initiated. you can check whether the
template is configured correctly by clicking
display softkey template. on the upper tab,
you can check the block action for all the
actions of the template. to create a
template, you have to enter the new softkey,
description and softkey layout. after the
template is created, you can create multiple
templates for different scenarios.
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center express release 8.0, the computer
name and the ip address for cisco unified
communications manager 8.0 which was

deployed, then click save, and then go back
to the device device settings softkey

template. then, you will be prompted to
create a new template using the template

you just created. in the comment field,
describe the new template. click go to save
the template. repeat this procedure for the

remaining softkey templates. in order to
allow users to access to the device voice

interface from all devices, we configure the
multihoming feature on the switch. access
the multihoming page. if this setting is not
enabled, you have to enable it first. in the

area multihoming, we use the existing field
(username) for saving it to network settings.
in our case the username is setuplic. in the
following example the cisco ui is shown. in
this part we will use the example from the

cisco ui: the example shows that we want to
connect to the cisco device's private ip

address and we want to use the username
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"setuplic". if you have not yet installed cisco
unified communication manager 9.1.3, we

provide comprehensive cisco unified
communications manager 9.3 license

validation, cisco unified communications
manager 9.3 updater, cisco unified

communications manager 9.3 subscription
release  uccm 9.1.3 license validation and

the update should be performed on the
entire system. for more information, refer to
the cisco unified communications manager
version documentation on cisco.com. if you
experience problems during the validation

process, and the error message "ccm-
licenses.err: valid license" shows up in the
log file, then the ccm license password is

incorrect. please check that the password is
correct and correct the license key.
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